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LAS VEGAS, NEV MEXICO: WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 3, 1883.

VOIi. 5.
JAS. A. PHILLIPS,

books
States. Tasro aro oevonty-fou- r
in tbo city of Hew York, forty-oigatalo. Two
actional aad tweaty-s- n
Datioaal ood lea stale hasta aro aot
of tho association. Tho trans- An hterrsting Ajstrtnfnt of
ia tbe snembers
actions of tho past year amouatod to
$11,383.138.433.
Tho daily average
ce IhneouJ Milters.
Tho
iraeaactions were $137,704.403.
total transactions sine the organizaOther tion in 1S53 were $715,201.540,837. aad Europe Still Talking About
the average daily transactions for tho
Insult to Alfonso.
samo period $72,812.755.
r .

BUILT BRUTES.

Geñoral WitUia Af ant for

L Gatzert

J,

& Co

Milchrll and Sheriff Meet
Priift Ring,

'I
And Don't Hurt Each

DRAPERS

Very Much.
Inlrmting Report For

TAILORS,
CHICAGO.
Reserre tout orders

-

By

Those. Who

Like That

ort of Reading.

Too

risks.

Pf-la- e

wtra Associated Press.

Charles
of
Mitchell, champion
England, and William Sheriff, alias the
"Fortv-fiv- e
Prussian, met in the prise ring tbis afternoon at a secluded spot on tbe shore
of Lodz Island. Tbe fight was wit
nessed by a large number of sporting
celebrities and many prominent men of
New York and Ticinity, who were especially Invite J to attend. .The pugilists are both .Englishmen, and hare
each bad several ring conteste, in the
most of which they hare been successMERCHANT TAILOR ful. Tbe present match was made September 17, between William Madden
for Mitchell and Arthnr Chambers for
Sheriff, the conditions being (1,000 a
".BRIDGE STREET,
side, six rounds te the Marquis of
rules, points' of endurance
Queensbury
Mitchell has been in train-la- g
,f fLA8 VEGAS. N. M. to count.Kockaway
for two weeks and
at
Sheriff was under the care of Arthur
the same length of time at
FITZGERRELU, Chambers
Philadelphia.
Mitchell with bis trainer and Billy
Madden entered the ring at 5:40 and
THE UVB
was closely followed by the Prussian
and his seconds, Arthur Chambers and
Billy Edwards. Both men appeared in
good condition. ' Milchel won the toss
for position and selected- the south
western corner of the ring. At 5:52 the
men advanced to the center of the ring
and shook hands, and immediately put
themselves in position and the
N otary Public & Coneyancer.
2
Niw York. October
middle-weig-

for

ht

Jimmie.',

J

FrankL eDuc,

J. J.
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Estate

Real

-

Grants and Cattle for Sale
a line stock rango within ten
I HAVE
Lad Vegus (but wll support 1,000 bead
miles of

I

cattle. Ttls is undoubtedly uno of tbo
cheapest rangos in the territory.
within fifteen miles of the
IcityHAVE
a flue KARM1NO and GltAZING ranch
for sale. Tbe title Is first class and in tine condition, besides the land is under cultivation
and tbe range will, easily Bupport 500 head of
cattle.
WANTED to buy, county and territorial sorip. i
for oalo tho finest confirmed
I HAVE
and patenUd rnt property In tbe territory of
Mew Mexico. Worthy of the itumcdinte attention of capitalists.
f

.

number of confirmed and
Iuncon
HAVE
Oruird grants fur sale.
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for sale.
I HAVE improved real estate.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
pay from 5 to 40 per cent on luveBtme nt.
lot la T.
$50 TO $200 will buy choice depot
and
humcro's addition, between the
íound house, on either aide of th railroad
hack.

pe'dS

$300 TO $1.500

ble portions of tbe City, eltbir for cash or on
the lustall incut pln at a low rate oi interest.
Mow ia the time to buy a home cheap mid stop
paying rent.
TO $300 will buy splendid residence lots In different portions of the city on
the lnfctallment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Layup money
a rainy day.
TO
will buy choice lots at the
that will double their present
value In a shot time. Call and see idat.
$21 per month will buy one of tbe finest
lots In the Kidoruilo Addition.
will buy four of the most desirable
ota in the Eldorado Huwn Company's addition. Tbis la a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the postomce.Tbls Is gilt edged business

$50
t

$50

Í50

$1,000
property.

J. J.

nib

1

1

THE LIVE

AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

I

nnnnrc

Charles

H.

Sporleder,

was spent in ineffectual sparring for an
opening. Mitchell got in the first blow
upon Sheriff s stomach, following with
a stiff riarht hander on the chin. Sheriff
counted on Mitchell's eheek and also
landed a heavy right hander on the
face. Mitchell returned the compliment with a good one on the breast,
and time was called.
Second round After a little sparriag
Sheriff let fly his right at Mitchell's
face, but was well stopped, He got in,
however, two heavy righthanders with
out much effect. Mitchell made a play
with the left, but was short . Gauging
his distance better, Mitchell followed
with a lefthander which reached its
destination, landing on the smeller and
tapping the claret. Tbe men now got
to close quarters and the lighting was
about even in delivery and effectiveness. The head was the objective
point of each, when their arms dropped
at the call of time.
Third round Notwithstanding the
heavy. Work in the previous, rounds, tbe
men came to the scratch in good form,
each looking confident. Sheriff led,
on Mitchell's neck,
Elanting his right again
offered attrac
stomach
tions for Mitchell, who, not to be denied, visited that part of li s opponent's
anatomy. Sheriff was badly winded
and Mitchell drew blood the second
time from Sheriffs nose, as time was
called.
Fourth round There was little ap
pearance of fatigue in either of the men
as thev stood ut for the fourth round.
The round closed by Mitchell's delivery
of a terrific blow on the ribs.
Fifth round No time was lost begin
ning work, although both showed signs
of tiring.
They soon came together
and the heads of both suffered, i or
some seconds this was the best fought
round and the only one in which the
,
men showed real tight.
Sixth round lhe light .was very
even until the round wound up with
Mitchell plauting his left on Sheriffs
nose and his light on his stomach.
Seventh round 1 here was some da- lay in getting the men together for this
round, as the referee said the agreement provided that but six rounds
should be fought. The spectators set up
loud cries for the fight to continue,
which had the effect of bringing them
together again. They quickly began, each receiving heavy blows
on
the face. Mitchell got one
on Sheriff's stomach, which
the latter returned with a nasty nnder-cn- t
oh the chin, Mitchell getting in &
similar blow and a
again on?
the stomach. Tho round- finished witb
some bard hittingon both sides.
lhe tight occupied about thirty minutes. When the crowd of lookers-on- ,
who bad paid flu to see a tight, saw
both men preparing to leave the ring,
thev set up a tremendous yell and de
manded that they fight it out. The
referee, however, decided tho ' fight
over and that tbe result was a draw
There were renewed yells and the tight
ers evinced a disposition to go on, but
the referee decided against - them;
Neither of tho men. appeared much
punished. Mitchell walked to his car
riage as lightly as be left it before the
fight. A slight swelling of the face was
the only indication of a tight about the
person of the Prussian. The result was
unsatisfactory to all concerned, and at
tempts were made to arrange another
match, to be fought in Mexico for $2,600
a side. A large amount of money was
put up by the friends of both men . Tho
referee declared all bets off.
;
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SHOE

AND
PARLOR,

v
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CENTER STREET.
Is now open with a larre s'ock of Boots and
o i me

Íonoes
" Latest Styles
J

I

Ladies'

Suitable for Men's.
Misses' and Children's
C
Wear.
1

-

.

!
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AlCordial invitation to all to examine, our stock before purchas
ing elsewhere,

...

,

Storm

second da7
f tho fair bad a very largo attendance,
notwithstanding tho bad weather following last night's heavy rains. Tbo
chief attraction, however, was tho parado of the Veiled Prophets tonight,
which was a gorgeous spectacle, emlargo floats, reprebracing twenty-tw- o
senting tho Flowery Laud in a serie of
f anclf al
nd very beautiful pictures.
tho largest ever Men
Tho crowd-Wahero, the streets along the route of tho
procession being; literally packed. Tho
street illuminations wore also continued tonight and presented a Very beauA close estimate
tiful appearance.
shows that over 60,000 people were
brought to the city today by railroads
and steamboats.
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Br Wastern Associated Praoar,,- -
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Pacific, andTóuzalin of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe road, with the ob- establishing throagh quick
Íect of connection
betweeu the east and
San Francisco, via the Atlantic & Pacific road. Col. Nutt says his road will
soon be in a position to offef shippers
tho shortest and quickest line across
the continent and be able to bring
freight to San francisco is less time
than the Northern Pacific can haul
goods from New Tork to Portland. -

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate
4.

Office on SIXTH STREET,
Lias

East

Vegas.

Offers Bargains in

Real Estate, j
Offers Bargains m
Loaning Money.
Offerer Bargauis in
I

,

Renting' House.- -

.

Uüers líárírains in
Stock and Banches.
.

.

By

TeaaperOBee WarKsrs Before

ato Comaaltte.

Quarantine officers belme that
aildanger to other passengers' and the
city is .over. . The sum of $270.000 in
oped.:-

tho

treasure brought from Mexico on tho
Newbern was taken off today after it
bad been under fumigation since tho
arrival. Tbo weather continues cool
with good breezes from the ocean.
yGuatmas, Oct. 2. It is stated, that
Gov. Jones will prohibit the feast of
San Francisco taking place at Magdalena Nov. 4, fearing it might propagate
the yellow tever. No deaths are reported today. There are no advices
from other points.

By Wastsrn Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 2. Miss

Frances E.
Willard, of Chicago, and several other
ladies, delegates from tho National
Women s.Chnstian Temperance naion,
were before the .senate labor and educado committee today and urged that
the question in which they wore so deep
ly interested themselves be laid belore
congress. Miss Willard showed the
good work they had accomplished in
various parts of .the country and spoke
of the support given them by the press
Bobalaic an Old I ndlAn.
,
in their efforts te suppress intemper- By Woftsrn Associated Press. .
'
.'
ance.
Little Rock, Oot. 2. A special from
ndian territory reports a terrible trag
The Free Tradera.
edy at tho home of Isoma, an ludisn 80
By Western Associated Press.
years old. Sunday night four unkuown
St. Lodis, Oct. 2.rA conference of persons demanded admittance, which
representatives of the various free trade the Indian refused, whereupon they fired
organizations of tho country was hold into the hut and broke down tbe door.
at the rolytechniG building this morn- As they eutered the Indian jumped out
ing. 'Ex Governor Phelps, of Missouri, of the window, but was seized, and re- opened tho convention and spoke of the lusing to tell where he kept his money,
necessity oi a close organization,' and was subjected to inhuman torture, lie
outlined the object of free trade. Free still remaining obdurate. the robbers
trade speeches were made by. others, shot him several times and beat him in
advocating the organization of a Mis. sensible and then plundered the hut,
sissippi free trade league. Action on carrying away not less than $5,000.
this cuestión was postponed. Commit isoma will die. 1 here is no clue to the
tees were appointed and the meeting robbers.
adjourned till afternoon.
.

s

,

Alarm

1

School.

A Bad Hnlcldo.
Sy Western Associated Press.
Monmouth, Ills.. Oct 2.

'

By Western Associated Press.

school, her daughter, 7 years ola, were íound
dead iu a corn field near this city this
morning, From a note found on her
person it was evident that she had
killed the girl with a razor and then
took her own lile with the sanie weap
on. lhe daughter had been demented
since her birth, and the mother bad of
engines arrived the children were rap late given herself up to brooding oyer
idly escaping by the many exits of tho her daughters condition.
building. These many exits prevented
sarious loss of life.
TELEGRAPIIIC
BRIEFS.
I,t. Greely Reportad Killed.
There was a convention of stationarv
By Western Associated Press.
engineers held at Chicago yesterday.
Washington,' October 2. Reports
lhe Briusa oaric uairnrnuir was
from an Uppernavik correspondent ot wrecked
off the Oregon coast yesterday.
the Copenhagen Journal savs that Lt.
Greeley of the American Arctic expedi ah tne erew were savea.
The G. A. R. had a grand time at
tion, was murdered by his mutinous
crew, lhe report comies from Hans Pittsburg yesterday. Seven thousand
Hendricks an Esquimaux with Dr. men, were in line in the parade.
fiienriDersoi me salvation army on
Northorst.
llendrick states that he
got lhe news from an Esquimaux at trial yesterday at Geneva, N. T., for
Cape lork. lhe London limes dis disturbing the ueace were found not
credits the report, as Dr. Northorst has guilty and discharged.' ,
never mentioned the matter.
The resignation of Judge Rav. law
clerk of the postoflice department, was
.. V.:tshetMUs at Churoh.
accepted today, ana doan a. Henry, a
By Western Associated Presa.
lawyer of Indianapolis, ' was appointed
'
Galveston, October 2. In a meeting tW Ull UIO VfMJBBUJ.jt i
house at Comanche Sunday, after . xumDau rsros., isoston, dealers in
preaching was .over, .the congregation riages, etc., have made an assignment.
had gone to the creek to witness the or- It is a
n
firm. The
dinance of baptism, Robert Butchee are believed to be heavy. Theliabilities
failure
and his brother William, both of whom is attributed to
declínela trade.
had remained in the building became
Gen. George TV." Getty, iu command
involved in a quarrel with Mr. Harris
Robert Butchee received the contents of the artillery schoolonat Fortress Mon
the retired list.
of a shot gan carried by Harris aud ex- roe, has been placed
pired within a moment. Will Butchee lie will be succeeded oj Uol. John V
and Harris engaged in a scuffle, tor the TidbalUof Gen. Sherman's staff.
gurí and during the struggle Harris was
annual meeting
lhe seventy-fourt- h
on the head so badly that he of the American board of foreign mis
Sounded
William Butchee has been sions began at Detroit yesterday. Re
.;
port or work tor the past year are highly
,.
rresterí.
....
encouraging., ine receipts or the year
a."
were ?590,Ü70; expenditures, f 588.774.
iho Apnrhos.

Christie street.teday was taken ill with
a shrieking fit. Her screams alarmed
the children, and soma one shouted
fire. By this time everything was in
excitement. The fire department was
summoned and the alarm communicated throughout the school. When the

c.

' Pittsburg, October r2. A youug
man about 28 years of age bought a revolver of tbe largest .calibre in Bower's
hardware store this evening and after!
having examined and loaded it, placea
it to his temple and blew bis brains
was nothing on his person to
identify bim with' tho exception of a
temperance pledge signed 0. Phillips.

house association had ' their annual
meeting today, ibe association cone
members., including
sists of
tbe assistant treasurer of tbo United
sixty-thre-

i. . ..i ii o;
.

i

i

..

Mrs. Bar

New York, October 2. Kate Kings- - ley, wife of a commercial traveler and
ston, a pupil in a grammar

--

-

W-LYNC-

THE

Raaaae City Uve a look.

POPULAR

Bv Waotora AaaocUtod Plana.
Kanas Citt. Oct. 2. Cattle rocelDt
610; marcst steady and unchanged.
Tho receipts were light, owing to de-

Slow and

weak
choice shipping steers, $3 80 (ft 5 90;
common to medium, $4 00(g$4 50;
Rangers steady; Texans $3 ?54 124;
Wyoming. $4 504 OS; Colorado, $4 60.
Sheep. Receipts, 200. Market brisk;
good stock scarce aad firm; inferior to
fair, $9 75(83 00; good, $3 55; choice,
$3 78; Texas, $3 2333 50; lambs, $1 09
130.
Roatoa Wool.
Boston, October 2. Wool steady
Ohio and Pennsylvania extras 8642c;
Michigan extra fieece34lS5c; Combing
and Delaware fleeces 30(335; pulled 25(4
43c.

CODS
i"D

STAPLE

J S

Bv Western Associated Presa.

Philadelphia,

October

2.

Wool

s-

.

--

-f

14

IIOUSEIFOLftc

THE BEST OF GROCERIES'

ao;

4

4

BROWNE&ílíiANZANARES!
Xj JLS YEGAS, 1ST. ZLVL, t.:
Browne, Manzanares &i Gof

SOCORRO,

REPORT OP THE COSDITIOH

Of tbe San Mifruel National Bank at Las Veras, in tbe Territory of New Mexico, at tho
close of business, October 1, 1883.
RESOURCES.
$109,651 71
Loans and discounts

:
Overdrafts
United States bones to- secure cirH0,000
culation
Otherstocks, bonds and mortgages. 4,181
Due from approved reeerre aifents 10,67
T,2H
Due from other national liarjks....
Due from state banks and bankers.. 14,844
Keal estate, furniture and fixtures. 8,741
7,815
Current expenses and taxes paid....
3,014
Premiums paid...
6,94
cash
items
and
other
Checks
6,076
Bills of other banks........
Fractional paper currency, nickels
lfl
and pennies
í
22,921
Specie.
9,7b
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with 13. 8. Treasurer, Ave per cent of circulation. . 2,250
1,T.
$25ft,C98
Total;...,. ...V.

t'Val

lot
j

.

'

'

steady; firm and unchanged.

'
A

i

Philadelphia Wool.

4

FANCY"'--

--

receipts
except on

-

BUSINESS-

OF

DRY

By Woatorn Associated Troaa
Chicago, October 3. Cattle

$.500.

PALACE

-4

layed trains. Hogs Receipts 1.030.
Market weak and oYdlOc lower. Sales
at $1.50(3 $1.63; the bulk at $4.55.
Snoop receipts none. Market steady;
natives, W pound,$3.50.
Chinaco Castlo.

jr--

3

-

US

1

,

ai

nírvíHSJ.

iasl

-- 4

1,511 66

4

INABILITIES.
,
Capital stock paid in

i.rA.ooi
Surplus fund......
.w. 20,000
16,245
pronta
Unclvided
National bank notes outstanding . . . 44,500
106,948
Individual deposit! subject to cbeck
951
Demand certificates of deposit
8.920
Time certificates of deposit
11,905
Due to other national banks
167
Due to state banks and bankers. . . .

Total...

00

il
11

iivWjt

fit

64
43
18
21
66

i

OS

60
15

30
60

JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES'
Ind Wholesale Dealers iiv

00
94

0
00
83

00
70
25

00
76
40

...w.S258,8SW 94
Territory oi Mew Mexico,.! 0,,.
County of 6an Miguel, f

;

.

MINING IMPLEMENTS

"

AND

a

MATERÍÁLS

4,0

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

nt

Subscribed aud sworn to before me this 2nd
day of October, 1883.
,'
. -,
J. fcUGKNE KEILLEY
Notary Publico
Correct Attist: ' a
E. C. HEtfKlQTJES,
A M. BLA.CKWELL,
JACOB GROSS
.
,
v Directors,

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
'RANCHE SUPPLIES
'
And Outfitting Goods;,;.!

of the above
I, Jacob Gross,
named.bank, do solemnly swear that the above
stuteineul is true to the boat of my knowledge
JACOB GROSS,
and belief.

rH

'üi?i''ii.

rT

t.; m

1

al

& CO.;

H

STOCK
EXCHWOE,
NO1 FIiASB,
LAS'VEOAS;

.jj.i

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE BlÁKEÚ'l
T
.
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fenco Wire,
,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel) ócc,
l

.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

tíorses for sale; also, a large
OF

IMPROVED

'

'

"

""

AND

UNIMPROVED

I

v

TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
Property in the Territory.

THE BEST; MARKET

IN

THE TERRITORY

--

f

1

ié

WATER

A.ÍSTD

i

H

EIDM
PBLiTS, Etc,
Warehouses on Railroad Traclci

3

r:s

t.40
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods" at as lov .
prices as can be brought from Eastern points '
'A

KOIsr'J.'S,

of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures. ,
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

WELL
..

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer

If'.

y

well-know-

--

.

FOR

.1

,

...

Feod4"

WOOL AND

RANCHE'

-

f the

il

..i,'

mm

. si

..

iczr

i

bammmpit

tit

;

OS

J

J
, iXt

u:
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-
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:
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By Wastern Associated Press.,
Paso, October 2. Reliablelnfor

El

,

Tho Haw Tok Cloarlaic H.SNo
By Weatera Associated Press.
. .
.
...
New York, Oct.. 2. Tbo clearing

J.

NO. 148."í,

.

.

oot.-Ther-

-

-

oi

.

re-da- ce

,

raation reaches hero that Ju and his
largo band have well secured them
selves ia the mountains near Casas
Grandes, whore attack is impossible
Indians trading for liquor in that town
report Ju dead, but show no sign of re
grot or pleasure, and ' ard not beliered.
They insist that the Mexican troops be
What Hm tbe Poatoffieo to Do With It? withdrawn.
v v
By Western Associated Presa.
. v".;"..a.ia...:-Washington, Oct. 2. The frequent
Railroad Han Dead.'
inquiries as to whether persons could By Western Associated Press.
Atchison.Ks., October 2. T. J. See- bo compelled to pay for newspapers
sent to their address without authority ley, assistant general manager of the
died. this
has called for the following from, the'l Sopors Mexican,
postofflce department: lhe liability of a evening on a special car between this
nartr to pay tor newspapers must be city and Valley Falls. Mr. Seeley was
determined by ruies applicable to other on bis way home at Aurora, Illinois, ac
contracts.. When a putmsnor without companied by his wile.
reqnest from the party, either expressed
Desperado' Love.
or implied, sends tue paper ana tno
partv addressed takes the paper from Bv Western Associated Press.
Iowa Station, lit., Oct. 2. Wra. Ditbe Dostoffice, that; does not of itself
create a liability to payfor.it. It takes ver, adeaf mute, who bad been rejected
two to make a contract, and one party bv his brother's widow, attacked her
without the consent of tho other, can't with a hand ax and inflicted serious
injuries.. Ho then cut his own throat
make him his debtor.
and poundod himself on the head with
the ax until ho fell dead. ' .
aielde.
Bv Western Associated Press,

The Yellow rover.

Western Associated Press .

.

.

A

:

. San. F&ancisco, Oci. 2.
Four of tho
yellow fever patients aboard the steamer Newbern are steadily improving,
but the fifth. Martin Johnson, fireman,
is worse and his present condition is
critical. No new cases have devel-

;

.

Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices.

Tbe storm last
Atchison. Oct
night brought groat destruction at tho
little town of Arringtoa Springs, in tbe
Wastern part of this county. One build-rn- g
was totally demolished and a stable
blown down aad several booses unroofed. The rain fall at this city was
very heavy, but there was no wind and
no damage was dohe... The storm appears to have besa g,,rhl throughout
..- the slate.'
..fclAVKNWQitTH, Oct. 2. Reports are
coming in of the storm last night. Mrs.
Michael Marshall was seriously iajured
ind her house blown down. In the
country tho damage was widespread.
The house of Charles Pike was blown
down and his three year old son killed.
At Arrington Springs, on the Kansas
Central, the store of Brackett & Son
was blown down aad, both father and
son were injured, tbe son fatally.

"

i

lisani.
Prase.

lav

2.

San Francisco,' October ' 2. Col.
Mutt, president of tho Atlantic & Pacific
railroad,-habeen, conferring with
Towns, general manager of the Central

m i

the

Kansas Suicides Robblsg
aa Indian Telle w Fevtr
Sabsldisr. .

ataraa

s

Tho

Loxdon. Oct. $.

ia

Bv Wastara Associate

-

left-hand- er

BOOT

Mais fair.

Bv Waatara Associated Frees.
St. Louis, Oct. 2. The

FIGHT COMMENCED.

.

First round The first part of the
three minutes allowed for the round

RANCH PROPERTY,

Tk St,

;

' . í
Times Paris correspondent who was on tho train with
Alfonso reports that in an Interview
with Marquis do Lavega do AraiUo tho
Spanish ' naiaiatar of foreiga affairs, he
was authorized to deny tho roportatbat
a treaty had bean entered into by Spain
with Germany.
Tho train conGcw. Spain. Oct
taining King Alfonso and suite arrived
hero thia morning. Tbo king was received with unbounded enthusiasm by
tho crowd in waiting.
Lkiob. England, Oct. 2. As a cage
was being hoisted in tho Nelson coal
pit hero today tbo ropo broke, precipitating tbe cage to tho bottom of tho
v '
shaft, killing aix miners, ' ..i
Tho queen and
Madrid. Oct
family returned from Laranja and wore
given an ovation by the populace last
night Tho streeU.from tho depot to
the palace were thronged. The queen
and princes were heartily cheered.
Placards were posted in various parts
of the city yiolently attacking France.
A meeting of the principal French residents of Madrid was held at which tho
insults to the king were strongly, condemned and cordial sympathyí with
y
s
Spain expressed.
;
2.
Fifteen
thousand
Oct
London.
steel and iron workers of Glamorganshire and Monmouthshire have struck
againsc a reduction of 10 per cent
wages. The employers urge that in
view of English and American competition they must close tho works or
wages.
Naples. Oct 2. Near hero yesterday a train was thrown from tho track
and five persons killed and forty injured.
Paris, October 2. Tho order for tho
assembling of the cabinet today under
President Gravy has been countermanded, and it is reported that a' ministerial crisis exists.
Paris, October 2. No member of the
cabinet has yet resigned. A crisis is
still latent, but the settlement of difficulties , will bo postponed until tho
meeting of the chambers.
t
Glasgow, October 2. Michael Bit
chauán and John Getty wore arrested
yesterday evening in connection with
the dynamite conspiracy.
London, October 2. A dispatch from
Paris says that President Greyy is much
affected by the treatment received by
King Alfonso in Paris, and it is said he
even intimated at one timo that he intended to resign the presidency.
Madrid, October 2. Alfonso arrived
this afternoon. The crowd completely
blocked the streets between the railroad
station and the royal palace. Flags
were displayed in every part of the city
and many shops were closed.
By W atura Associated Trtos.
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HErOHT OF THE CONDITION

Of tué Flint National BHnk at Las Vcifas, In the
Territory ot mew Mexico, at yie close or busi
ness, October 3, 1888.
.
,.,.
HBSOUBCES...
Loans and diícounta.
$3Ci,Wa 40
;

Overdrafts.
urmeu aisie-- i Donas io Bücuin circulation
Other stocks, bonds aud mortgages.
Due from approvod reserve agents,
Due from other national banks. . . .
Duo from State Banks and bankers
Real estate furniture, and fixtures
Currentexpenaes and taxes paid. .v,.Premiums paid
Chevks and other cash items
a.-..-1
Bllisof othorbanks..i'..
Fractional paper ourrency, nickels,
and pennies
Specie

11,830 20

i;j,i3

.'. .............. ...$

BkaaBBBsa-

00

úr

a m

.

2,250 00

.

62

L

LIABILITIES.

loo.ooo oo
Caoital stock paid in..........
..
... 12,000 00
surplus iuna
Undivided pronta..... ..............
.'. . 8.5. 91
National Bank notes outstanding-- . . 4:i,0(W 00
Individual deposits subject
SS1S.944 73
to check.....'
uemana oertincatos oi ac- 27,804 69
posit..
V Wea I a dla Uorrleaaa. ..
Time oertittcates of deposit 43,520 45
By Wastern Associated Prans.
Due to, otner national ; '
fc
FhiIádeluhia, Pa., October 2. Thee, Bunks..
30,655 19,
Pierre.Mar-lniquand
Banks
Due to 'State
iickerson, arrived from St.
141,184 75 563,559 71
reports all the shipping In the - bunkers
harbor destroyed by a. hurricane Sap
6Í
Total. .
W t
tambor- - 6, and many lives lost; 'The
loss in vessels and cargoes amounted to
County of San Miguel M
nolds. Cashier of the above
. ;. ,
,.m
$2,000.000.
x ... ,.,; , I, Joblma S. Kay
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of niy knowledge
. Flra BOearOI.
and belief. - JOSHUA B KAYNOLDS,
'
By Vfastera Associated Frees. tfc":
'
- Bublimqtok, Iowa., Oct.;3.
A fire Subscribed and sworn to before meCashier.
this 2nd
1883.
K hKN.
ALFHEUS
mount
A.
October.
of
at
rieasant this morning de dar
Notary Public
Ourreot Attest: '
stroyod half a dosen buildings, includ
ing tue xaasonic hall and ornee of tbe
GEO. J. D1NKEL, ' '
Six firms lost their "ontire
Herald.
'
JOSHUA S. KAYNOLDS.
'
stock. Loss 140,000; partially, insured
Dlreetort.

To

f

210Q

729,098

.i.
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'

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST"

140 55

8,500 75
83,554

uro

This rather sweeping assertion twilL be readily believed altur examirftiaru,
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
'
'
n we are daily receiving heavypurchases from the manuiacturers bífne

50,000 00
08
27,064 20
181, 75 42
6,Stie 93
' 17,871 41
4,304 00
843 79
P,H17 78
1,276 0j

,

Legal tender notes
Keaemption ruua witn u . o. Treasurer 5 per cent, of circulation)..
uueirom- ' u. a. '.treasurer, etnor
than S ucr cent, redemotion
fund,;.'.. .... ,....
Total
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Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor and Cigars Imported directly by us.
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Telephone to all parts of tae city and tha Hot Springs.
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OFFICE CORHSS 6TH AND DOUGLAS.
cannot be excelled In the east.
Prompt and Careful Attention
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THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY
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Partlee desiring the BaAt. Estaxb ajtoto Büsi- aent ineir
which corresponded in calar, was corn- - nkss Iitoaz, can bare the aamaivuuiuos
ubjus

castes?

stray, good- - grey
cashmere, lined with
crank who has indented
lMkfar
aatia and bordered with ruchinrs
w"
a car coupler bia wife in Texas weuld of grey lace. If you suppese

la Airona has seen
six-fo-

ra

ot

Ho started to Washington
about three months ago to get his arti- ola patented and sha has net heard of
bin siace. She wrote to the officials,
but as there ara ,000 applications ior
tba aama class of indention they could
v. .
PmVi..

fcMissMary Wyndham, she married
the eldest son otan sari, and, it is hoped
li?ed happy oyer after.

attractiT for the Texas man.
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tba large landed property of the school
interest Deanng
rand u conrertea . into
.
sacunttas irom wnicn a nxeu rorenue
can be obtained, the schools will take
Rn. .tad coffee is ana of tha mast pew- tba leal of those of any Southern state, arful disinfectants, not only readering
The foundations are laid on an andur- - Tegetable effluyia harmless, but really
K.ai.Af-.al- ,h.
with honaatv and octroying mem.
intelligence to guide, the superstructura must ba a credit and a blessing.
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Best Commercial

,1

iiatS and LlOtning,

01$

B,

PROP'R,

DAVIS,

sc. commodation.

at

reasonable

will always

And

FE, NEW MEXICO
in all its Appointments.

s

1

Socorro, New Mexico

were read expressing interest in the intentions of the originators of the
A letter from a prominent
was road giving a set of resolutions adopted by wool growers in
tbat state, wbicb resolutions recog-Bistho present tariff law as unjust.
demanded an bonest effort for remedial
Ugislation, a desire for a new ore amas- U.B, ana aavocaung
iv.a.
all lines Ot aboep breeding and raising.
The remarks of most of the speaker
were ia accord with the California res
latioBS, and it was clearly developed
nieve-ases-

e.

od

iiu i...f nr
Steel Sksin Waavns.

MRS. JESSE E, BROWN

J. P.

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

MERINO
g QQ

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

.

m.

ALSO
aatisfaation Guaraataed oar Customer

Hiles

do You Drive?

ODOMETER
VCTIXI

-

.

IjySTRUCTIOAmS
On the fH&tttu
RALIS

jprice.

personal. U9e, in any
quantity, at wholesale

No matter what you want,

wadibrpurCataloguew

con-

tains over 1,900 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.

PHOF. D. BOFFA

imT-f-

r;.::iTC3RY7ARD&C0

homa-ralae-

I

227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

.

a

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

DKTJ Or Or I ST,

Tell.

This histrument is no larger than a watch. It
tellsfthe exact number ot miles dtlren to the
part of a mile; oounts up to l.ooo mites.
and dust tight ; alwavs ln oroer, aarea
w.tr
y- la easilT at- harecs from petng over
,hn1 fnthB wneei of a

I

rw, vrrU9
jwv.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

SOets

Old Port Wine
Bwaet Catawba

I

J".

MM Ml

of a mile north of
tba D nage, or delivered 10 oraer.
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Home

Industries,

St,

MUligaiif

EAST LAS VEGAS.
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jlmportant to Miners!

.
Kansas
lor tke owners
We hayeiust printed a large supply secretary,
A, 0. jaamiaw.,
pton,
Com
P. Q., Can.,
Cochrane,
U.
preparwi
M.
of LOCATION JSUllCKS,
L. Leonard, Mt. Leanard, Saline oountv.Mo.
every
requiremeet
Indepeadenos,
to
care
Simpson,
Mo.,
Gudgell A
with irreat
1 TnitAd .states and district laws
weary Brotkars. London. Ont.
lasvaaw 7r wsw
Howard
oounty,
BstllL
,H0
klllott,
A
Rstlll
postage
paia,
Mailed to anv address,
W. H. A A. Laanard, MU Leonard, Ball:
tnr twAntrfiva osnts DefdOZeQ. A(d dress
nAiintv. MO.
,

Thb GatETTK,
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SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop
cfi5

do all work ln their Uaa, wti
la now ln running order, and having UrsKlass machinery, will
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill

Milling Machinery

n

A specialty and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, puueys, hangers , shaftlag, saw
ing maadrills, boxes, eto., etc AU kinds of iron turning, boring, plantng and
. ,
bolt cutting. Their,
,

ITOXnSTlD'JElir

"WILL

3SEA.KIE

r on Columns, Fences, Store Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Steve, Lids, Legs, Wfndov
1 lis and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels.
Pinions, Stairs ana uaiusiers, wraie jara nuwrr ran,
r eating, Store Bowls, Bte, ln fact make anything of oast iron. Gire them a call and sa
oney ana aeiay,
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L. A. MELBURN & CO.,
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AAmmAft

cmioway&ioT COLOEADO CAREIAGE WOEKS

Will be offered at public sale at
CITY, MO. i ÍÍ0V.S, 8,6.0,7, 8,
KANSAS
I
Motuifr. or atner veniuio. iDvaiuaDuring the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
drirorsphysjgjñns.
ntiia will be the srrandast offering of Polled
"f armera, surveyor. UI
made. In addition I
B Ovoacb, cattle that has erer been
owners, eto. Prioe ouly
to tba great attractions of the Fat Stock Show,
odometer.
any
iawing
other
in procession over
the opportunity of r
the price of
one-thi800 imported Polled cattle will ba weU worth a
nianraer m
When ordoring Ti
oonttneut.
This procession
across
the
ioutney
receipt of yrloe, postpaid. will be on the morning of November 1st,
Bant br mall
I
streets
of tke city. The
principal
through tke
Addws
hare been subjectfats to which these eattle
ed aare demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to tha wants of the Western cattle
2 North LaSalle St, Chicago.
men. This offering constating of bulla, oows
Send for Cirenlar.
aad heifera,of breeding ages, hare been personal ly selected with great care from tke herds
of the most famous breeders of tkeeo Justly
calibrated cattle tu Sootland.
Seduced tara on all railroads centering in
Kansas City. For c talogues and further in
formation apply to WALIEBU. WIBDON,

suikV,
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Especially if you can save money
by doing so.
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LAS VEGAS IBON WORKS.

FOR SALE.

Jones

ewThe

DESbL

Cholee

Patronize

Toilet Articles, Paints and
ITJJ
M$SESffiSS&
,
most careful attention is giren to tho rresenpnon
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three-quarte-

"

,uK

par bottle

Buy at dealers' prices. ;
.We will sell you any
article ' for family or pT
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HOTEL

3A4Iejszlco.

RTe-vt- r

RATBS, rriOM $2.00 TO $8.00 PEH

t)l lb,

JL

E

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tbo Territory.

CARL'S, on the Plaza

I

MARQEXiliNlOóc
Las Vegas, N. M.

MIIICO.

YtTl y.

Soaxataa

At 35 Cents per Bottle at

at tke yard
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LAS VEGAS.
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Good ior Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
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HARNESS AND SADDLES 100,000

Tn
rr awaaaaat tn niirViaaA
vsvw uHaViino
A W riorrioa
f im vaaswwv
money,
we offer
Pianos for little
D. Pease & Co. Piano.
the

R. Ttat "!"T7fN

MALBffiOUF,

Manufacturar, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in

!

y-

Preicriptiotu CorefuRy Compounded at All Hourt, Day and Night.

i

And Everything in the Idne of

SEITVEB

C

!

East and "West Las Vegas.

.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VBQA3.

square or.

IB

11(168

TWO
1 V STORES

IS CENXBRZaTItEUT,

ro

aare

4

FULTON MARKET

wiaVplaaaed

ffi.

;

ft CO., SAJfTA FE.

RTAJT

$aao.oooj

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Celebrated

Donner'a

no-

to sea such young men as may
desire ta.truction on the rlolin, at kl. room,
d
VeramnL
a better lot of
Qirrns block. Bridge street. West Las
ln
rams than haro 3fore oeea onereo. m Toiai
Bcholaxs can reoelre instructions in
further 'particulars address, Wluaei, uauuj, i w. auawv. .wu..
Music furplsasd for pamas.
Co., Las vegas.
I Bn'

gi

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

your vehicles

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N.M.

--

Por 8alo.

hare

Formerly ofthe Grand Central WO Mean What We, Say
Hotel. Tombstone A. T.
PHILLIP ZAND & OO.'S

toei

NEW

DEALER

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Pure Cider Tinesrar. made from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For par
ticulars aaaress -

Proprietress.

BY

iiAistralii

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

y

Buckboards,

Can be obtained of

General Agent tor Mew Mexico,
Europeaii

A

tjttaxi btoob;,

W 001.

vwiiob

Puri Cider Yinegar

Where undisputed title can b airen within
si xty days, or less, from close of
negotiation,

Cal-itorni- aa

eauva

WUWUia

maa.Mnom..anaaee,,a.r..

HINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

johN

TT

G. J. HAYWARD.

otloforSalO

BERKS,

COLLINS, Prop'r
0. G. SCHAEFER.

T.

Frank Curtis. Sec.

Myer Friedman & Bro.p

Forgings. Keep on kand a full Stock of

SANTA

E.Wesche, Plaza

W.

rlfW

AnU

jtK

P. O. Box 304.

V..'"

A

First-Clas-

ti

A

m

Send in yonr orders, and

LAND GRANTS

iv-ont,M- T
Asn. Illinnia. Kansas and
tere and telegrams from various places

E. Romero. Treas.

DEALERS

a.

PALACE HOTEL

scriba; What bis punishment shall be if
be becomes a vagrant or a public nuis- aaco, aad not that be shall be confined
ia this asylum at the expense of the
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
goverament aot contemplated in the
appropriation for the support of the Mq
saaa. A world-wid- e
distinction is rec- ogaised between drunkennoss and lun
M. E. KELLY,
acy, aad tbo former is as heary a hand
Miguel Co. N. M.
icap as I caro to carry at present. Chaperito,San
There ia always some hope that a drink
ing man njay reform and become a

D

BTTiTiTAWD XOvZULsOZl..

Readlnv rnom tn p.onnittnn In which hit be found all lhe lvadln dallies, both utarn and
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigars always on hand, A quiet plaee fur
gentlemen to spend aa erening.

I

ASSOCIATION,

LUMBER

Poplar Lumber,
Ash and
Oak,
... Hickory Plank,
4
a.
alt
nTLik.l. A.k

Carriagesf Wapns,

Handkerchiefs.

leading sheep
breeders and wool growers met in Chicago recently and organized a new
the following states being
Ohio, Wisconsin, West
represeaiea:

Repairing one with neatness land despatch

MEXICO

ZCTZEW

HARDWARE

our table

" ana

A BUM BAR of the

B03XT

rvtoisJ-

CXKTSS fiTBXMl, JCASTZAM TEQAS.

F, Roy, Vice Pres.

,

'

Tools,

an elegant

;

John Pendarles. Pres.

blacksmiths'

P.RUMSEY&SOM.
Just Received. PARK HOUSE.

fiGf

Etc
to.

Undertaking orders promptly attended
Second hand goods bought and sold

& ELSTON,

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

-

AJKTHi

QUEENSWARk.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thlmbls Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

WaasTOaa

Dar Boarders

Overalls,
ia aa eastern city who had
d
basa oa a protracted drank was
at the instance of his friends and
confined ia an insane asylum. The pa
port published the matter as the"arrest AlSQ
Of
line
,
of aa insane man" aad the yictim hay- ,
iag ia the meantime sobered up, got in
iMiCKwear
dignant and gaye his side ofthe story, tie
pleads guilty to being drunk, but pro
tests tbat bo is aot insane and proceeds
A limited amount of Crockery
to prove it by bis rery sensible card in
wbicb ho says, ' "the law declares that a and Hardware left to be sold out
drapJkfaaaa is aot insane, and pre- lower than ever.
C,

FINANE

mm

CARRIAGES

HEAVY

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

of

Yests,
Overcoats,
Underwear,

House and 8ign Painting a speciality. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

AND DEALER IN

First class
rates.

t

vooaB

GLASSWARF

New Mexico

L

cW S

cap-tare-

irmar of Seventh St.
Dowarlaa Av.

Botiraat

Special Inducements to
Families.

good.

A Maw

CV- -

cr

IN THE

fellOeS,
,i

InVOÍCC

ORATIONS

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Slats, etc.

JAM

DEALER IN

11

LAS VE0A8

Gloves and Gauntlets,

J

specialty.

races ana

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

1A,000

KLATTENHOFF

B.

funerals nnder my charge will hare the
rery beet attention at reasonable prices.
.Kr!al'nr.tnrilv done. Onen niftnt and
day. All or u rs by telegraph promptly at
A

WOOSTER HOUSE.

IN

l00tS an(l

ored race are entitled te the rice presi- aeaoy or a cabinet position at tne nanas
t the republican party. As a race it
baa no right to make stick a claim, lhe
aartv arara tha nacre freedom and suff
rage, aad its demand that it shall take
entire coatrel of it is as ungrateful as it
, In the race for prefer- u
sent or position tne same aoor is open
to all without regard to race or color,
and the suggestion that a special exception bo made la faror of one race at the
expenso of the others will not be

J.

CfttS.

Coffins &

tended to.

HOTEL

MRS. S.

Will from now on offer

I

fg a

Udtaic

Successor to W. H. Shupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

WESCHE

13 A

We Sell for Cash and Ouarantee an our

Dealer in

Embalming

THE PRICES!

C.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!1
33 ESO

GROCERIES.

GO SOUTHWEST. SHUPP & CO

DOWN

mers were being honestly dealt with by
tba coal dealers, the chief of police of
Washington, D. C, ordered a simulta-aeou- s
captara and inspection of all
leaded coal carts a day or two ago.
Tba duty was performed by the police,
aad tha result showed that ia all the
loads weighed there was a total defi
ciency of 654 pounds, while to offset
this there was aa excess of 7G9 pounds,
aot called for by the tickets. That
tattles it. Coal dealers at the capital
ara honest, if (be politicians and officials ara not.
Vmawa TAavtm

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

ui.iuu....v..-

In oarxa to ascertain whether custo-

KEEP A FINE AND SELBCT STOCK OF

WI

SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.!

TO

Prescription Trade

AND OTJB aO0D3 AVE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.

i

1

orviN

STAR GROCERY.

NEW,

.

mj

loe,

"Vr

o

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties

THE PLAZAI

The Druliaa steambaat oom- -rebelongs,
steamer
nanr. to which the
.
a Shi
tA J . ism awnaiwai numanr. ot muiut
count
trTl
turn for this sum th
n H whara ha d1ssss. Many
nrhAn
su
accompany the Count
wedding-gueanrt Conntais anermetien, au mor
are also on board the Olee a nana,
twenty singers, a phatographer, a pny- sician. men and women cooks and a nil.
.r Vf rranta
-

i

VY

Beat Batato AaeatU.

nigh Tooed Bridal ;Tour.
Count Sheremetieff. a Russian, is
celebrating his honeymoon for all there
is in it. He married not long ago the

I

BSMf 5 J. n.

.

auui

2

CHEfallCALS
oilet Fancy

AVr

a

s

LUSHER

blind.

nnnr

D

I

aa

at

.

ICE.

iJULOTTJSTTTlSr

LAS

LasYegas, N M.

The Largest

Manufactory

BUILDERS QT

west ofthe Missouri

River

AU. KIKDS OF VEHICLES, WITH OB "WITHOUT

ELBUIS

PATENT

SIDE-BA-

R

Tnjgj C10DAPB8T, EASIEST

i

SPRINGS
I2.IIDI3írC3--,

:

?

How lin Uso,
Durable Spring resdilr
Host
ratrat sur a
af
rBytaklBga
r

,

s wnerf
i
this spring, you can
close observation
Creaaea elasticity. Tke circles on tha side take up each from 11 to 1 Inches, accord lng to tke
a spring aa pur old fashioned side spring. This spring
heft of tha spring, which airas aa long
ia adapted to all kinds of boggles, carriages and business wagons, from tke "fetest to tha
keenest. Bach vehicle can be built from SW to SIS leas, aocordiug to the quality than other
Brat elass springs In tke market. Coi. L. tr. Mnlr, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris. B80, 682, 684 and o 86 Holladay St.
BBS aad ISO JUaxiurBtv
aw
City, eueuoBasra.
1

i

DENVER. Colo.

.

ACADEMY
itJLQ

VEOAB, XT.
'-

Toniest Place in the Territory

!

' vounar

Uvlle

)

L

Board aad tultton p
Multe oa pteáo wit

meat
Ifesleeafearp with nee ef lastrumrot..
Huiii oa guitar, iMunmmt f umitned
by pupil

Toral sauaie....
Drawing and palatina'
Artificial or aalt lowan) per course

SO

-

s.

Ooghlan's City Shoe Store.

06

M 00

soee

BOOTS,

Pareara datlraut of affording tneir daughters
all the adventegea of a t boron 1 h English edu.
erUon. MdtUiinot finding U oeaventent U
pat tarn la tas boarding school, caa eend thm
to the Select day school, la which the pupila art
claesed with tht boardera.
.V

TalUoa of children seven reara af 111,.,
five orsix yearaold....
"
Half board and tuition
Muslo lessons; Piano, without um of in- -

Ofloea, Baat and Woat aida, ,
LAS VSOAS,

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

t ISO0

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ICO

Kw

i AU.

J.

WUU O aii

DON ROBERT OAKLET

"STOCK EXCHANGE."
FEED .Ind SALE ST. lit LES.

N, L. ROSENTHAL,

DRY GOODS

ArUney and CaiMclUr at

OfBoo

roBiomoe.

LASTXOA.S.

ATTOKirXY-AT-LA-

LIVERY

Mnoo

avenue.

SI

SIXTH STKEET, Hcar.llie St. Kicholas Hotel.

CO

BUY THE

Santa Fe R E.

Passes through the territory from northeast
to southwest. 11 y consulting the map the
reader will see tliat at a point canea ia juuia,
In Colordothe New Mexico extension leavos
the main line, turns southwest through Trini,
dad and enters the territory through Raton
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As he It carried by powerful engines ou a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, with their charming scenery, hocatcbes frequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to the north, glittering in the
naomlnir sun. and oresenting the grandest
spectacle In the whole Snowy ranpe. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tho train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
oa the aouthern slope of the Raton mountains and in suuny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain llos the city of
Itamn. whose extensive- - and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the
lies along the base of the mountains. On
right are the tnowy peaks in full view
j1
on the east lie the grassy plains, the

jaa,aww"W"a"m

t .$M

.

:

uun

and Paciflo railroad, and at Deraing with the
Southern I'acino from Ban Francisco, passing
en the wav the prosperous city of Socorro and
Lake Valley and Percha min
the wonderfulfinally
reaching Deming. from
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
may
be reached over tht 8. CD.
distant and
R. K. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver Uliy, exceed
anvthinrln the Kookv mountains in rienness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to l'ueb-- 1
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For furl her formation address
W. F. WHITE.
General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kansas

t

CHAS. MANCA.

HOUSE,
LUWCIl
Opposite Depot,
Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

(

Laa Teraa. H.

M

KA3T LAS

!

Beware of Imitations.
Our branch offices keep
fall stock of ma
ohines, needles, and supplies of all kind.
"
Orders by mall attended to.
'

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at Georze William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elers.
Monroe Sis., Chicago-rillMml IWM anjr xMrw tMr i
BAND CATALOGUE,

aw

Dram
finadrv

JlatffSla,
a

AT LAW,
Oaks,

BOI1W1CK

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. H. H. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

Las Vegas Mattress & Bed Spring Manufactory

S.B.WATKOUS
--

BREEDEN & WALDO,

KOTART PUBLIC AMD REAIi
ESTATE AQEXT,
-

--

Bis

Ull II

Rl&frm.

OuthU.
tBclUirwl

IsaifUCiMl
aM

amtapr datada,

narr n.owuw,

.

hours from
to 1 p. n.

7. Office
4

11

J

S. ROBINSON & CO.

a. m. to

OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..

Center Street,

DR. TBNNET CLOUGH,

jyRS.

arltXBltJtAII

aVSia

svauiivii)

PITKINS & THOMAS,

Middle Aged Men.

40 8o 2d Stroot.IPhllad'a.Pa.,

D. BIOS,

JjR.

BRANCH
HOT SPRINGS
OP
GEO. "W. HICKOX & GO

nntfla houra. 11 to IS a. m. and to i p. m.
South aide placa up stairs in Mr. Lopea build
ing.

g

B. BORDEN,

COWTHACTOR AXD BUILDER,

Toro.T3jst;orLO,

and shop on Main Street,
lepbone connectlona.

Offloe

JC

WRIT11 TO

hila

nalf-wa-y

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

Let Your Light Shine.

BUILDERS-

ABJPEKTEBJ

-

All kinds of repairing dons promptly. The
best of eity references given.
- LAS fTEOAH. N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST..

X3ST

-

CO.
OREEJmEEE9 BRAKE
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado.
T.

O.

MEmilN.

C. ICHMIDT,

Manufacturar of

'

Hi".

OOIiD

MILL.

NEW MEXICO.
LAS VG B,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale, norm ei ue gas woras. Thlt Urge house hat reeeatly been placed in perfect order and la kept in ftrst-clSluna uuvmi civyuvwi.
visitors oan be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
"
East Lag (Tegaa.
Freeh Bear always en Draught. Also
IClgara aad; Whlakey. Laneh Counter la

x

FEED AM) SALE STABLE

Fue

?

X7"at JAmum'

ron-neetl-

i5aaaI2J(

Mining

KODTLEDGB

OrtBaarAU. JaCoiroTi mn dim
Blaohaaalth and Wagon shop 1b eonaectlon.

to

I

III

1

X7eil
k i

,

":

Shall We Reform?

s"'
wanH'iii'Ai..

NELLES & LONG

Commission rJlerchantsi
Dealer! In SAT, GBAIN, IXO DK, and Preduoe of all kinds,

.

LAS VEOAS. NEW MEXICO

.

crat.

-

Onice

SDENVCR '

843

-

.

Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication..

In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )
va.
ss.
Battle Hamilton. S
The said defen lant, Hatlie Hamilton, la
hereby notified that a suit In equity hat. been
oommenoea agamti ner in tne uistrtct ourt
for tne ooun.y or Ban Miguel, xernrory of If ew
I nexioo, Dy eaia complainant, lioonidss HamiU
.

v

STi

ttr

rSICOLnrrtAi . ..... ............
i

,

Home-mad-

(Bale

TTTT iT Sc
W.
Saooessor
& Onuaf,

SPICIALTY.

. - KEW MlIICO.
Also Harps, Aooordeons, Guitars viollntv Staina and.J3xna. In e LountiA.
II
1
generallT-PIANOCANDIES.
struments, and Musical Merchandise
COMPANY,
. t
AND OROANS FOR?RENT.
i
tide Pla&a.
t South
e
monthly
Candles from the best material
oavments. Old Pianos taken
OF BASE BÜLLJ0H Pianos and Oreans sold on
ttne lowest prioe. Baunaa, Oraaget
in exchange, .
m . tiKinnt oi wauromia rruiu. uirt me a
Bridge St., east of First Naüonal Bank. - LAS VEGAS, N. U.
AURORA. ILLINOIS.
S

I

-

Specific remedies for all diseases Is the theor
am practice at present or eaucatea and expe
rienced physician ana in an targe oomuruni- tics they have their specialties, to excel in
wnicn tneyairecttne r siuaiet ana practice.
Dr. Wagner it a successful illustration of thlt
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases it as wonderful as it it flattering. Prof.
J. 81ms.
1 bote persons woo need medical relief for
the mostdelioate of dixeascs will find an accomplished and successful physician In the per
ton of Dr. Wagner. No. 843 Larimer street,who
It highly recommended by the medical profes
sion at home and; abroad. Pomeroy't Demo

mm

488 AYS ÜÜÜBIUMI

Complaints Require
V" .
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a dittance who wish to be treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of Inability to vitit him. If they will writ to
the doctor he will send them a list of questions
whioh enables him to send raedioinea. onunui
and advice to thousands he haa never seen He
hat patients throughout every city, town' and
station In Colorado, as well as all over - the
United states, see bis address in his advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Assays of Ores made 'wttt accuracy wI dis- patch. Prompt attention will be paM to or'
js
ners sent iron we

i

Bealev in

-1

Engineer

Chronic

CHPaaVEAd
' '
' Oppoeitt) Optio Block.''
BAST LAS TROAS. MW MEXICO.

A

EAST LAS. VEGAS

MAY AND GRAIN A

'

.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET

J.

-

'

Dealers In Hones sod liolsi, slao Fine Sorties bvb4 CkiTitMi for
Klfi for the Hot Spriagi and other Polatf of Intereet, The
uamuin tne xerntorr.

BT SHAVED AT THE

Etc.

ftyls. More
-

LLENTJENHALL, HUNTER & GO.

Fxoprletora

MUSICAL r INQTRUlVlEqTS, v

-

Relief for the Afflicted.

In medicines, aa in science, the specialists
are the ones who always conie to the front and
accomplish great result, 'ibis remark la, especially applicable to Dr. H. Wagner, of this
city. He stands at the top of bis profession,
and the cures he performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
in the light of scientific acquirements. .He Is
endorsed b the most eminent of the medical
faculty. Hisofticelsat M3 Larimer street.
where he will speedily effect n cure for tne
suffering of either sex, no matter how complicated their complaint. Pomeroy't Democrat.

OAota

GALLERY, OVER
FOSTOmCE. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

BREWERY SALOOR.

rUfaawrtmc

VCCAS

Afisayer,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

LBEBT ft HEKBER,

8

dwtI21.

N FURLONG,

'

Beverages.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL Assay Office,
07
HOTEL
John Robertson,F.S.A.
THE IPOIFTTL.A.IR,
- . xrarw aras: cool

.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

Carbonated

Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing,' Dispensing and Bottling,
with full Inttruotiont,
Catalogue tent upon appuoauon
Tie Finn of JOHR MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, Hth nd 87th Sts., New York.
LAS

NK OGDEN,

1EREZ.

odd "7Vttei

;

nainaral hlanksralthlrtr and repairing. Grand
)
:
Avenue, opposite Lookhart aVOo.

PLAX1HO

Laboratory,

Chemical

At the Natural History Store, Las, Vegas Hot Springs.

V

WAOOXS A CARRIAGES,

CO., w

&

.

lbXAtA

Dr. Wagner, the oelebrated snecialiat of
Denver, Colo., 848 Larimer street, believes In
letting the world know what he oan do, and it
doing for thousands of hit fcUowmen. Hit
treatment for lost manhood It sure to win him
Established In 1866.
a name that posterity will blest. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the Unlttd States.
Samples by mall or express will prompt atten from those he has cured, is proof positive that
be does cure the worst cases of these diseases.
rtlon.
The afflicted from chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 Und him their best friend.
DENVER.
446 tawroce St.,
Head nig advertisement in all our city papers,
and call on him for advice.ae we know you will
corroborate us In saying he It the sufferer's
'rue mena. Kocky Mountain News.

Ifineral Waters. Sparkling Wines and all

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

B. MARTIN ft CO.,

'

There are many at the acre of 30 to 60 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
dbaucrOn
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
ARM! CLOTHS, or
TAHDARD
system in manner ine patient cann ot account
for. On examining the urinary deposits a
DUCKS AKDiCLOTHIHO.
ropy sudiment will ol'ten be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
Alio a 'arre lot of entirely 'now clothlng.rof or the color will be of a thin, mllklsh bue,again
cavalry
consisting
of
pattern,
changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
old regulation
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
overcoats, pants, jaecéis, irova rom, inw
and plain blouses. In perfect order and very ignorant oi tne cause,whlcb is I he second stage
rubarmy
blankets,
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
obeap. Also standard
dtl33dtwt15.
a perfect cure In all rases, and a healthy restor
ber blanket, to.
ation or tne genitourinary organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
;
E. E. BURLINGAME,
and advice, $5.
. All communications
should be addressed,Dr
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 8389, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Comoanlon. bv Dr
H. Wagner, is worth Its weight in sold to vooiur
men . Price SL25, sent by mail to any address .

.

SMELTING & REFINING Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books.

mm

EAST LAS VEGAS

Young Men

Konds. Government. State and City Who may be suffering from the effect of youthSecurities bought and told on commission.and ful follies or Indiscretl3ns will dowoll to avail
carried on margin. Orders executed In New themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
York, Boston, Baltimore ana Ban francisco.
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wao-nb- b
will guarantee to forfeit $500 for every
rartlouiar attention paiu to uuuiug uwu.
case of seminal weakness or private disease of
any Kino, ana cnaraoter wnicn ne undertakes to
and fails to cure.
ntnoVa.

neva hnr nmfeaslonal services to the neople Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice
of Las Vegas. To be feund at the third door
and satisfaction Izaaranteed.
weat of the St Nlokolat hotel. East Las Ve-Special attention given to obstetrics and
aa
WOMEN
SECOHS-HAirand children.
D
CLOTHIKO BOUGHT AMD BOLD.
Id!iseasea of

ftCtl

AUUORA

self-abus- e,

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

M. MWACHTER,

R. B. H. SKIP WITH,

MONUMENTS

DEALERS

ICO
r.-EX-

CORNER

Lag Vega.

D
OITIOE OVER FIRST watiomal

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOTTA A

1

W BBBBBN,

.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

RETAIL

KEW

ttorneys and Counselors at Law, Bao ta Fe Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Red River Country, reetlredwt Watroai
via Olgnln Hill. Distante from Fort Batoom
Mexloo. WiU practice in all the Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Bad River
v
nulet). '
to Watrona. Bightr-nln- a
Law and Equity In the Territory
In
the
all
butiness
Give prompt attention to
una oi tneir proiession.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL, ,m

AND

-

A

lUnñl
Proprietor.

Hill

IF. PAXSON &
STOCK BROKKKS,

J New
Courts of

E.

.

,

in--

DEALERS

-

WATROUS,

in Baca's Building. Lag Veras,

Office

Ü

MARCELLINO

&-SO-

.

Respectfully offers kit professional services to
the public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternltes In the United States,
diseases
hela especially prepared to treat allOSee
and
children.
peculiar
to women
. - U1I1.U.
.
.
. . and
restoence tin ruinlock-bo-street, oppoeiMj numw
x
87. Consultations
nark PostotBce
and examinations f red.

P. A. MARCELLINO.

V

Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Counanller

and Notary puduc.

TK.

ha wool and Tillia Linden dc wn. or wood feathers.

Me

I08BPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROÜ3.

VIHCBMT.

Solicitor,

Attorney,

.

a,

N. RONQUILLO,

jgj

8TXEET AJfD DOUQLA8 AVENUE.

Of all kinds of beddine. curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss

-

OTJ T ST03STE
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liAS v flu An,

Or

ITKK FOB ALE. KlalB

KSTIHATB

TTORNKYa AT JjA W Offloe over Bar- a .
asn a ury
mwswj
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Lag Vegas, New Mexloo.
A

Sixth StreetCOBttJCR SEVENTH

ale

Las Vegas, N.

BOX 16.

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Offloe on Douglas avenue, old Optio Block.
N. M
LAS VEGAS,
.
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self-abus- e.
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miwiiMiii iwm ,
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New Mexloo.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

WHOLESALE

LYON&HEALY
.

VICW

t Wy mau Block.,

and

are brvugb mtmtm aadaiaiai to
parfrttuo. and no oh enaa eaa any lottgr
graapOraa all. Meare
tew wwwetHy for II.
rtding the labor. And It la true brroed ail
25,000 doubt
that dlaraaaaafferttrig tbt geettu-artaar- y
organ eaad apralat etudy arare tbaa anything
etoa. It a wvukl uaderatnod and know bow to
treat them proiwrly.
orriciut
UH.H. WAOMU U fully aware that there
are nuny ptiyeteiana, and eneae aenaibte peo
Jof orao Eagnolda, ProaldooU
w(U eoaomao blai for aaakiag tala niara
P,wbe
Goo. J. Dlaael.
of dlarem a penalty, bul be la happy loknow
Bajaolda,
Jsahua 8.
that with moat peraone of rennenent and la
Caair.
a Dtor enllghteaed view la beiag taJ. S. Ptahoa, AaataUkaWCaaaior, talllgeace
ken of the eahienC and that the ttktiielan kn
derntra hlmaeif to relieving tne afflicted, and
ASSOOATS S4KKS:
earing theta from wnree tbaa deaih, la no Mae
e
philaathroMet and a baoaf ninr ia ata rm
Wow
Mm
loor
Albvaaorqoo.
Owtral Buk,
than the aurgeoe or phyelrtaa who by aloae
rirot RatHmal Bank. Bl PaKToxaa.
application exeelt In any outer branch of hie
prufeatlon. Aad, fortunately for buraaalty,
OORXXSPOKDKNTS:
the day la dawnlne when the ralea tujunun.
py that 00a demand the rtctlme of folly or
HaUoaal Bank, Haw York.
riiaa. like the lanar nadar tA J.wl.k law In
die unoared fur, baa paaeed away.
Hi National Bank, ChJoafo, IUInol.
rtiat HatloaaJ Bank, Dcbtot, Colorado,
rmt Katlooal Gold Bank, Baa Proaciaoo,
rirrt XaHoeal Bank, Paebio, Colorado,
Why you tbonld try theoelebrmted Dr. H.War-ner'- a
method of core:
rim BTaaoaal Bank, Santa Fa, New Mtzloo.
Dr. U. Wagner It natural phyalotan."
Colorado Rational Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
O. B. Fowler,
State Baring! Ateoctatlou, Bt Lonlp, Mo,
The Greateet Living PbrenologUtj
Kanaaa City Banka, Kanau City, Mo.
"Few can exoel you at a doctor,"
Dr. J. Biaanta,
Bank of Doming, DenUag, Hew Meiloo.
The World'! Greateet Pbyilogoomlat.
Peroha Bank. Klngatoo, Hew Mix loo.
"Ton are wonderfnllv nntneiaiit in rau
Sooorro Comnty Bank, Socorra, Kew Mexloo. knowledge of dieeeee and mediolnea."
Dr. J. Mattnewa.
Degata Ckthuakua, Mexico.
Kecalaoa
The afflicted find readr relief In rour
preeence.
Dr. J. Blouse.
M.B.!OraBO, Preetdeat, J Onnaa, vloa-Prea. "Ur. rt. Wagner la n regnlar graduate
M. A. OTKBO, Jn Caahlar.
from Belle rue taoapiul. New York city; ha
had rery
hoapltal praotloe, and I
National Bank thoroughlyextenalva
poeted on all branches of hit be
The San
lored aoleaca, eepeoially on ohronlo dlteaaea.
Dra.
nwnellhnd Kwlng.
. "Dr H. Wagner haa Immortallaed him.
OrXAS VEGAS.
aelfby hit onderfnl dlaoorery of apeclBo
for private and sexual d la una."
lwn.000 remediee
Aatharlsed Cmp,u.....
Virginia City t'brontcle.
B0.UU1
Capital Btoe k Palo in
7.
of Invalida flock toaee him."
Thouaandt
0,ono
Burplua und
Ban Franoieoo Chronicle.
8. "The doctora long exnerlenoe aa n toe.
DIBBCTOBS:
el all at ibould render him very tuooewful.
Rocky Mountain New.
M. a. Otero. J. Groen. O. L. Houghton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Black well, E. C. Henrique. M,
A, utero, jr.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time dlteuttlon of tne secret vloe
waa entirely avoided by the profetaion,', aad
P.
BANK OF C.
medical works of but a few years ago woe Id
hardly mention It.
Today the ohytldan It of adlfferont opinion;
Buooateor to Porter k Crawford,
he la aware that it la hta dutydlaagreeebie
though It may be to handle this metwr withgloves and apeak plainly about it: and in
N.M out
SILVER CITY,
telligent parents and guardians will thank him
dolngso.
.
Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, ideals for
The resulta attending thlt dettructlve vice
in foreign and domestic exohange, and does a ware
t
formerly
understood,
not
not
or
moom-ienera! banking bunaeat
estimated, and no Importance being attached
oy
a
us
to
iuojeci
wnion
nature does not In
Kountae Brothers, New York) First Nation
elote tnveetigatlon. It waa willingly Igal Bank. Chicago: Continental Hank, Bt. vite
.
Louis; Bank of California, nan francisco; nored. bab'.t
It generally contracted by the
The
rirst National Bank. Santa Fe.
while atteudlng school; older compan-onthrough their example, may be respond'
ble for it, or It may be acquired through accl- uent.
excitement once experienced, the
BANK, practicexne
SEGQHD
will be repeated again and agaln.nnill
at last the habi t becomes nrm and oompletely
enslaves the victim. Mental and nervous afOT HEW MEXICO.
flictions are usually tht primary resulta of
Among the injurious effects may
mentioned lentitud, dejection , or irasciN.M. be
SANTA FE
bility of temperand general debility. The boy
euw.uw seeks seclusion, and rarely Joint In the sporta
Capital paid up
M00 of his companions. If he be n young man he
Surplus and profits.
will be little found In oompany with the other
Does a general banking buslnesa and re sex, and Is troubled with exceeding and
annoytpectlnllv solicits the patronage of iheyubll ing bashfulnoss In thelrpresence. LaHclvlout
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the face,
etc, are also prominent symptoms.
If the practice ia yloleutly persisted In, moap
FIRST NATIONAL BANK serious
disturbances take place.. Great palpi
tation or tne neart, or epileptic convulsions,
are expeilenced, and the sufferer may fall Into
a complete state of idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all those engaged in this danaerous n no
STATUS iDKPOSITOHY tice,
VBJITKD
I would say, first of all, stop It at once;
maxe every possiDie effort to do so; but If you
your nervous system Is already too
fall,
if
1150,000 00
Capital
shattered, and consequently, your will
.. 408,921 U much
ourpiusanu unaiviueuprouis..
power broken, take some nerve tonlo to' aid
yen In your effort. Having freed yourself
from the habit, I would further counsel yoq to
ELKIN8,
President.
B.
JOSKA L. PEREA, Vice Presl ent. go through a regular course of treatment; for
It it a great mistake to suppose that any one
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
tU J. rAtlUI, ABB t UWUIOT. may for some time, be It ever to little, 'give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from Its evil
consequenoet at tome future time. Toé number oryonog men who are Incapacitated to till
the duties enjoined by wedlock Is alarmingly
large, and In most of such cases this unfortu
nate condition of things csn be traced to the
which had been abandon.
oractloe of
ed years before. Indeed, a few months' prac
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
tice oi tnis nanit is suincient to induce spermatorrhoea tn later years, and I have raspy of
PHILADELPHIA.
such cases under treatment at the present day.
owe braacawe

100.000
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ATTOBNIT AT LAW AND CLAIM

j

.

Sbut

-

THB

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train roacnos ias
Vegas In time for dinner.
LAtVXuAI.
with an enterprising population of nearly
10,000, chlelly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
the Las
those wonderful healing fountains,way.
from
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the
followed
the
Kansas City the railroad has
now
and
Fe
Trail,"
"Old
Binta
route of the
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery .bears on every
band the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted oenturles ago upon the still more
and Azancient and more interesting Pueblo
tec stock. Strange contrasts present them
engrafting of
telvea everywhere with the newone
In
short hour
I American life and energy.
.
.
u.u v..v
inn
with her fashionable
HEALTH AMD rLti.SU RK RESORT,
gas lit
her elegant hotels, street railways,
atraeta. water works and other evidences of
Glorieta
of
fastnesses
progress.lnto
the
modern
mountain, and in run view 01 tne ruins 01 toe
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Astee temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the culturegod of the
half a day's ride bv rail
1um. .ItLasis onlv
Vegas hot .pringa to the old
from the
Soaalsh city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
atatn. it is the lerrltorial capital, and the
833d anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated there
in July, 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Rio Grande toa

order.
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It Is the Simplest, Most Durable
and eaclest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
Is sold on easy terms, t
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Mipel

Wlnea,
Ckaapagwee,
Mineral Water .Kt

a. ca ao wick.
door south of Douglas

Warn
IrlHKsT L.1VBKY IN THB ClTf. GOOD TEAMS AlfD CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICB
BIOS FOB COMMERCIAL MKJT. HOR3K3 AND M ULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Will deliver boer every morning, fresh from
the Ice cellar. Leave orders at the beer ball
on north side of plaza.

NOB

LAS VEOAB,
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FORT,
(OOet at
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IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,
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ATTORNEY

OF DENVER.
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BUDWEISER BEER.

rOHN T. Ha. WITT,

Agent for the
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WILLIAM CARL,
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BouteUoau Fila' Cognac,
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The Atohlaoa, Topeka
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4 Gruner block, next to
V. M.
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Law,
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Fabian & Co.,

"W.

Haa tueg

$500,000 taieday laaMaay ar. Tb raat Betd of aed
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Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
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BREWING

ud LlBOoln.

WHITS OAKS,
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A.

Successor to
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Manager.
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Burt & Packard, E. C. Bart and Lerr bx Eatzman.

B1ALL.

10 00

ya.
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Agent for

BPRI5GIB,

nmxj. T.

particular apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE. 8UPEBI0RB98.
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At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Steele
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Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,
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Propriety of deportm
a
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Good Sample Room in Connect

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of - all the Delicacies of
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taJfraaaf
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340 & 342 Larimer. St
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n tne ground of abandonment, that unless
enters her sppearanoe in saw suiron or be
Oilt Edee Sour Mash from Rob she
the first day of the next epeclaf October
ertson county, ! Tennessee, at C. fore
term of said ourt, oninnolug on the 16th
;. dag of October, 1WÍ, decree pro confeso
Heise's,
a will bv rendered against you.
t
, , ,
CM. PHILLIPS, Clert
írom Rob ,1 lsguT
D.D. D. Sour
- By B.
- Bobkbart, Depirty.
ertson county, Tennessee,
August SLUMS.
ataF,N.M.,
M. A. Breeden, solicitor for eomplAlut t.
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LUTE WILCOX,
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THE CITY.

j

JLnUoto Cocs Y.st.rdSY plesd guilt
wild druas. and paid a. bn. vl

1

lid costs.

n
of the west tide Tuung nitn.
la social circle, li asi fur Iba
parpoM f doubling up in tb. matrimu
Bial traca.
well-know-

On

rT
tef

returned
Ths Sellar- - picnic
rdsj and efrota tb. mountains
xerts. UiemMlTs a liaTinjc enj.jrd
to kigu.sl kind of a time.
Bats on tha bona racs at Albuqurraufl

tomorrow ara offered on .Tery iide, but
takers. Erervboily is
th.r ara few Vegan
boj, will win.
certain tha Lai
. Tha Jewish new year was celebrated
vaaLardaT and closed do.rs were visible
on ayery street. The day euded at (!
'lock, last niht and lnuinesi was re-

fused.

W. A. Burnett and Steve Mcndeiihall
iu tbe
mountains. They would, have stay.d
Unfer but could find no more game,
kaTing sbot ereryttiing in tha main

returned yesterday from a bunt
range.

m

--

cold-bloode-

d

THET ESCAPED ONB MtifiT?

however, and havo'sinc) been missing

Soma little time ago Sheriff 1'oe learned
that Logwood was at Fort Union and

he immediately started out to
him. Poe rode from Lincoln to
La Vezas, a distance of two nundree
miles, in three days, arriving Monday
nu?ht. Uoinir to ron union vesier- duy with Batterton, Poo called on
Colonel Black, post commander, and
...da manirías as to tbe whereabouts
of Logwood, and was informed that be
could be found in tho employ of Cap
tain TV. It. Shoemaker ol tue arsenal. l)i ving to thoquarters of Captain Sboonn Ker tney put up m.ir, norsr. nuu
r ilo thus engaged discovered Logwood
some norses in
i king care
1

8TABLK3.

THE CAPTAIN

hey saw Captain Shoemaker .at his
. I
-A i
.1.
ami wuea inujr
ichuj
tin v trot the captain to order Ixgwood
I

ni
t.
Krt w nf fnnr Tituncr mttn wire un
set from their vehicle while returning to bring out their team. Unsuspecting
from tne not springs wsi evening, a t i identity of bis employer s guests,
was Uigwoed drove up to the door, when
j.unir fellow named Henderson
suddenly appeared and
is
rifT Poe
I

A

considerably injured. When tbe read
t be improved r
William Wadlick celebrated tbe
vesterdav bv disre
J. wish new vear
girding tha temperance edict. lie was
escorted te Justice Segura and sent to
tbe city pen in default of payment of
fines. TTaálick is a stranger in Las
Vegas.
The railway mail service ia New
Mexico needs some official inspection
again. Every day bad breaks are made
m tha transmission of mails, especially
tbe newspaper mails, and instead of
Improving, tbe siacK system oecomes
more abooiinabio.

1

blu

miimianded tbe negro to throw up
tits bands. Handcufis were applied to
'.he murderer's wrists and he was driven
to Lss Vegas and placed in the county
iai.. from which he will today be taken
and started for Lincoln county by the
efficient ofheer who made the arrest.

The Shadow of Death.
Last evening at 6 o'clock Thomas J
Seely died at the New Copeland, Tope
ka, from consumption. The name of
the departed does not require introduction in these columns, as he was no
doubt known to every reader of this sad
intelligence. ' A native of Illinois,
Thomas J. Seely entered t Ann Arbor
college and graduated in the class of
'69, among the members of i the same
class being A. A. Kouiason, chis
engineer of the Saata te railroad Co
. J. Jenison,
the Chicago architect
employed in building the new court
house here una inarne tiiusn, tne
famous electric light inventor of Cleye
land.
As a railroad man Mr. Seely was
well known all over tbe west. He has
been with the Santa Fe people for the
past six years, and while serving as division superintendent at this place he
endeared himself in the hearti of the citizens and gained their lasting friendship
by the manliness of his bearings. He
remained in Las Vegas a year or more
when he was promoted to the general
superintendency of the Sonera railway,
On the eve of bis departure to Guaymas
bis Las vegas lnenas presented bim
with an elegant watch and chain as a
teten ol tneir love ana esteem.
year in Sonora broughton nervous pros
tration and consumption, whioh seemed
to have a tirm hold upon him, in
creased in its fatal ravages until his
health broke down completely and it
was thought advisable to send the sufferer east. He passed Las Vegas
ago
a few days
and for
while
delusion ' of
hope
the
buoyed up tne patient s condition and
it was said he might recover. Alas for
the fallacy of human expectancy. Last
night Thomas J. Seeley breathed his
last and another true heart ha been
stilled by the hand that giveth.
The. remains of Mr. Seely will be
taken to his old home at Valley Falls,
Illinois, for interment. Tho widowed
wife and orphaned children will make
that town their abiding place hereafter.
:

Tom Walton and A. D. Clark were

npset
in
fromt a. carriage while driving(TL.
.
a
i
ine
irem me not opnnjs
uiui
read leading from the .city to the
I

1

Y

L

1

Springs in a condition sufficiently
frightful to scare life insurance com pa
nos out of tbe field .

Professor D. Boffa is building a comfortable dwelling house on Lopez
east side, and will have it ready
for oocupancy by the 1st proximo. By
that time the professor s domestic in
tentions will no donbt be announced to
an expectant community.
At the Western Union telegraph office
kaag two oil canyases painted by a
Laa Vegas young man who shows some

ave-su- e,

'

WHDI III bUg KlklDb
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Uw

oaintines are copies of sylvan scenes
and are to be raffled just as soon as a
names is nliea.
list el tweaty-nv- e
Tbe Gem City tras company of Socor
ro has been organised and articles of
incorporation nlee. ibe capital stock:
f the company is $30,000, divided into
600 shares of $50 each. Simon Daum.
Frederick Ueisler and R. T. Posey are
tbe incorporator!, rrea ueister is
former Las Vegas man.
Mrs. M. R. Griiwold has taken out
letters of administration in tbe estate of

her deceased husband. The drugstore
at Bridge street and the Plaza has been
placed m charge of D. C. Wiaters.
The store will be sold outright some
time during the month, as several par
ties are already negotiating to pur
chase it.

Mr. Prince delivered the opening address at the Albuquerque fair and took
particular pains to materialize on an
tbe counties ol JNew Mexico except am
Miguel. Just why he made it a point

East

.

iajdw

tho HojwSctrCItr--

Early yesterday morning Sheriff Joba
W. Poo, of Lincoln county, loft
Vegas for Fort Union, and last evening
he returned from the post with Jim
Logwood, a Lincoln county murderer
L
i
l
A
i
in
and mgiuve iron justice,
Sheriff Po was I). L- Battarton, a Las Vegas butcher, who
describes the trip.
A year ago last spring Jnu Logwood,
he n a ntaTo. ana a white man named
border
House murdered a abeep
named Antonio A. Pino near Carrizo
mi.iintain and ran off mi nock of Bbeop
Hatribauvo justice came witb neot
murderers
wings and tbe
were arrested and thrown into the Lin
coln jail.
.

Tk. rthn Knii?hu of Amirlci will
kohl an la.Jounjtd ni.eliaf IbU ef.s- to

lo rax en os i oi vreopie

l

Citj Editcr.

SXFXXXOS,
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of Logwood. & Lin
coln Cotmtr Murderer.

lU-Ari-

epjUNOS

PERSON Al. FJLRjLOBAFnS.

clever' CAFTUBET
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Side Hose Company.

"
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e
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,

-
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'HAIL

Mrs, J. Arnold and S. E. Arnold, of
Portage, Wisconsia. arrif ad at tbe lead
ing hotel yesterday and will tost tbe ef
fects of tbe climate and springs.
John J. Safely, a prominent New
York capitalist with a business block
in Denver, went sooth yesterday to look
np interests near Albuquerque and So
corro.
Calonel Molrneax Bell, of Albu
querque. returned to is home yester
day to attend tne lair. He will come
back next week and continue his course
of baths.
T. S. Gordon and wife, tourists from
Edinburgh.. Scot land, arrived at the
Monleauma yesterday and . will be hare
several daya. I bey are a young couple
doing America in tbe way it should be

i

2- -

'

..

.

Garrard 5 Salmon
nrsuiiAiTCi:,

GEO.
,

;;

at the Montezuma, for bis short stay
oonviuood him that it is' just the place
for an invalid to brace up.
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Prrsidf nt First National BanV,
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J

holesale and Retail Mf rt fcaat,

Attoriir at Law

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, N.' M.

General Manager, Las Vegas, New Mex.

DIN1CEL,
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Callana examine our bargains

.

FIRE ARMS,

SHOEHAKING

Martin Bros, yesterday received

fif-

PRICES.
teen barrels of fine Kentucky whiskies AT EASTERN
14712
for their wholesale trade.
We use none but New York counts at
t,
Billy's.
For anything in household furnishing
iroodi call at Lockhart & Co's.
The oyster fries at the corner of the
bridge are simply immense. Billy, At the Économy Shoe store, on Center street,
.
Manager.
feast Las Vegas, can take yuur measure and
x
Lockhart & Co's establishment is
i
que ensware
neaaquaricrs ior iurnuure,
hardware stoves and tinware.
or
FiNE8T liquor in the territory" at Col.
Crummey's Club House.
HAND-MAD- E
SHOES
Jimmie lakes the bun as a bar tender,
'
and tries to please all patrons of the
14-8-

J.

'"

m

m

Club House.'
w
Fries, stews or raw ' oysters are fur
nished in New York counts only, at
146-3- t.
V
vBilly's... v
.

.

..Já.FwJiB

.al

A Car Load of

.

ih

Manufacturers'. Prices,
Axe-handle- s,

Actual

las

to

Vegas

Added

?

f

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Pick-handle-

;
Freight

r Ulanu iacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
MAKE YOUiA PAIR
,; STORH

140-3t-

a

LOGAN

S.

SALS

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
'
V tor and "Sweepstakes' Threshers, Portable Engines.
wl

:

-

JkJSOrz.

--SZOLCSITI

.

.

A

FIRE, LIFE AND, ACCIDENT'

FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.

E

n

Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen.

SI, OOO REWARD,

A

AT,
THE

-

-

SALOON,

THE

MAME.

LOOK

about the size of a man
barefooted, with his father's ihooa on;
had an empty liajr on his back containing' two
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung- holes.
When last secirhe was groing- to shovul wind oil
the new Oourt house, with the Intention of
raising money enouen to so to
SMALL BOY,

Conductur Horn is on duty again.
C. li. Nichols has just been appointed
trainmaster on tbe eastern division.
Mrs. Charles Dyer is m Albuquerque
to see the exhibits at the territorial ex
hibition.
KEG- by
rectntly
spotter
destroyed
tie
The
On Bridge street, and get oae of those big
glasses of Denver beer for five cents.
Ore at Bernal, will be rebuilt at tne Las
Vegas shops.
Good Fuel.
Full Weight.
Dan Hannesy. of the Atlantic A Pa
cific, was in the cfty yesterday on his
way to Mattoon, ill.
& CO.
G. P.
J. E. Martin, a conductor on the At
lantic & Pacific, stopped ia Las Vegas
.
Dealers ia
yesterday while en route to his home
in Jampona, III.
Engine No. 86 was turned out of the
shops yesterday in complete repair and
looking like a new machine. It will go
Lime.
to El Paso in svday or two . with a work
v.. ,
?l.v
train .
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
John W. Young, contractor on the
f ;
and no Exceptions ::;
Atlantic & Pacific, went south Tester-da- y
bound for Albuquerque. He is the
Will be Made.
oldest son of the late Brigham Young
and Is a hale fellow well met.
Offlco and Yards Corner Twelfth Street
' A crazy
?
Mexican woman .living, at
and Lincoln Avenue.
the Plaza del Llano, amuses herself
47.
Telephone No.
daily by throwing pebbles at the Hot
Springs train as it passes.; The sport
Orders left at C. A. Bathban's Shoe Store will
is not appreciated by the tram men who
WASTED.,
BoeeiTe Prompt Attention.
stand in mortal dread of having an eye
put put by he flying missiles. ,
ANTE!). Aeood irlrl. Apply to Mrs
j . it. ueiney, Bovenin auu wain bu. at
An order has been bulletined at all
terminals "requesting conductors to
A woman todo general
honor the special tickets held by the WANTED. ir and abov of about 14 or l6vears
ago,
to do light work three or.fou hours u
advance guard of Old John Robinson's of
30th. These day. A Mexican boy preferred. Enquire at
circus
tickets read from Doming to Kansas
City, whioh means that Old Uncle John
man to'- cut grass with a
will again favor us with his magnificent WANTED at Gaietik office.
's
circus.
OOMS Furnished and unfurnished. Ap
S
Dawson
has
J,
appointed
been
,
C
ply comer Bixtn ana jtiancnara strcou
general storekeeper for the Santa Fe
ducompany and has entered upon his
CJTRAVED. A black horse branded L on
right shoulder. O on right jaw. Return
ties at Topeka, and L.' R. Maydwell O
or
has been appointed material agent. gaa.give- ...information to LrK WIS LUTZ.Las Ve
Requisitions for stores, including track,
bridge and building material heretofore
wanted by a first class cook,
sent to the purchasing agent will SITUATION and pastry, ia or out of theoity.
recommendations. Address
hereafter be addressed to the general The
H. S. BEEIlj LaaVegas posto nice ,t
.
storekeeper.
.

HOMBOriTlOB.

PHOIN1X
MANÜPACTUKBHS'
NIAGARA
BOYL6TON..
riREMAN'S FUND
AMERICAN FIRB
CONN ECTIE C T
GERMAN AMERICAN
ABSO IATION
CONTINENTAL
SOUTH BRITISH 4 NATIONAI

London, England
Boston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
Ban Francisco, California

.

AOB. OAPT'U

175
l7.'l

lot C350,M

lssfl

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Hartford, Conn.....
Y
Philadelphia, Pa

New York, N.

FIGURES.''1114

INC

New York
New Zealand

10

Si

1H7Í

11

)8tv!

20
73

1870

W
J 187
1H1J
lH5á
187a

S.1
11
6U

A8TS.

$5,019,409
500,000
872,91 1
.00,OUCJ
1,780,490
3u,730
R57.200
750,ix
1,822,4
4oo,ooo
ljliyh.f
.,000,00(4 1,781,38
1,000,000
8,704,274
600,000
4,S39,2S1

80 Í.OOO.OOO
1,479,803

li

5
fD

FIGURES
DO

NOT

--

LIE.

4,4f,64

2,970.48

.

tf

.

j

CHUN

Coal, Wood,

DEVLI N & CO.,

AGENT FOR

Charcoal and

i

.

.until-Novemb-

Genenl Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glisg

i
Approved Real Estate Security.'
Members of llic Ailyisory Hoard in the United States:
jQffer6n Raynolds,
:Qh3. Bláncnard,'.
Wm. A. Vincent,

LIVE STOCK

v

,

The east side hose company held a
to ignore the largest, most populous
and wealthiest county in the territory is regular meeting at the Lincoln avenue
net easily understood by the Las Vegas station last evening with Foreman
people.
Franklin in the chair. The full company
present and considerable rouThe running team of the west side tinewas
business was dispatched.
hose company went to Albuquerque
report was made that two sections
yesterday and will be in splendid trim of Ahose
have been sent to the firm of
retelegram
A
for tbe race tomorrow.
& Co., St. Louis, for repairs.
Rumsey
says
boys
arrived
the
ceived last night
were ordered by a resoAll
members
afely and were received at the depot
lution to turn out on Friday afternoon
by an enthusiastic crowd of citizens, iu
to receive. the west side
who treated the boys well and found teamuniform
on its Teturn from Albnquerque
accommodations for them.
and escort the company to the west
At last Las Vegas is to have a genu- side.
A committee of three, compose d of
ine minstrel show and the tbeaire goers
will again be called upon to till t he opera Frank W. Barton, Otto G. Schaefer and
house. On the 12th instant Calender's Iko Lewis, was appointed to obtain a
famous minstrels will appear for the complete list of the tires that have ocfirst time in this city and will give a curred on the east side, the same to bo
performance that will bn appreciated. placed on the company's fire record.
The company voted to give a benefit
Callander is one of tho few old tune
Minstrel men left in the profession, and bA ill en Tuesday evening, the 9th mst.
New Departure.
committee of three, represented by
he always carries a good company.
Tom D. Bell, O. G. Schaefer and H. G.
Tho bazaar would respectfufly Inform
H. Romero & Bro., do not make very t'oors, was appointed to make arrange- its friends and the public generally,
much fusi aboutlheir business and yot ments for this occasion,' which-i- s the that the newest apd latest novelties in
there is no house in Now Mexico that is twrlfth anniversary of the great Chica- fall and winter goods are now arriving
better prepared to do a large wholesale go tire. It was learned last evening daily. My stock is more complete than
trade or to meet any of the demands of lroiu tho treasurer's report that tbe oyer before. Having been requested
our city retail trade. Their stock in company has but $58.60 on hand, with a so often, and by so many, and. as it is
clothing is unsurpassed, and among cold winter staring them in the face. so essential f in our country to keep
other large purchases we may mention ThH company is in need of money, and everything, I concluded to supply the
to see that deficiency, and have now on exhibition
ene of 1,600 dozen ladies shoes. Mr. ft .is the duty of the citizens
the newest, largest and most complete
Romero has just returned from New it is supplied.
stock of furniture in the city, at reasonTork and last night bills of lading for Anheuser beats the
world. Yester- able prices. - All are invited to Call and
fifty cases were received.
day President A. Busch, of the
see for .themselves."' Respectfully
brewing company, wired
Mrs. Bennett, residing on Tilden
toclfi."
Charles Ilfkllk
from
news
St.
esthe
Louis
to
&
Browne
treet, yesterday morning narrowly
Manzanares
that
the
caped from being burned to death. She
Anheuser bottled Seminary JMusical ; D epartment .
was cleaning a pair of gloves with ben-- . beer took the gold medal and highest S Having accepted lth position as
sine and had them on her hands when award at the Amsterdam world's expo- cipal ot the musical department ofprinthe
European brewhe went to put a stick of wood in the sition. Seventy-thre- o
seminary, I am prepared to
toye. The yapor arrising from the ers of note, including the best in Ger- Las Vegas
my pupils to whom., it is most
benzine conveyed the flames to the many and Austria, oompeted for the instruct
convenient
in the '.musio room of the
honors,
but
America
Mrs.
Carried
point.
an
the
Bennett
instant
gloves and in
building.
great
Thus
another
Tictory has been
was badly burned about the hands and
Terms reasonable, and provisions
arms. It was fortunate for the lady scored by tbe f amona Anheuser beer.
made for practicing.
that her clothes did not catch fire.
All new applications( will bo received
Fred Knickejúó'cker. yesterday came
The Las Vegas commandary Knights to the front in away that will forever at tho seminary every Saturday afterTemplar No. 2, held a regular meeting endear him with members of the west noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
last evening and installed the following side hose company- ,- After their apparJlBS CL:AjBSNJAMIli.
. C. ; 11. atus had been loaded in the baggage
officers: h. C. llenriques,
G. McDonald, G.; J. S. Pishon, C. G.; car and was ready to start for AlbuquerJ. J. Fitzgerrel), recorder; George J. que, an order carde from some source or
Dlnkel, treasurer; S. II. Wells, prelate; othor that the machine could not be
ah tnose Knowing themselves to bo
as baggage and it was set out on indebted to HoppenrBrothers, are ro- J. B. Woeten. S. W.; . B. Sampson, takenplatform
n,..s t MIO
I.
uf itvuwai ttUU
again
J BOW9'
the
Knickerbocker minotAií
B. Stoops, StB.; J. M. Cunning-bavir null
J. W.;SwB.:
uuoiuu tn
vin au
O. L. Gregory, M.; J. S. appeared on the spur of time and said same at the .office . of A. A. & J. H,
Eiston, IstG.; C. Tamme, 2dG.; J. S. tbe express company would carry the Wise, freal .est a fie agents corner Sixth,
Duncan, 8dG.; J. T. Pyle. C. of G. Tbe vehicle, and it was placed in the
and Donglass avenue.
i v. a .& .
i,v
.
car.
oommandery was also regularly constituted and the the installation was conFine Job Printing. f .
ducted by Past Eminent Commander F. toThe grand army drum corps will go
No other office" in this part of the
Albuquerque
today
by
accompanied
A. Knickerbocker, deputy grand mas- the following
memhers of Thomas post country has facilities for , doing good
ter by proxy.
and others: j, JFitzgerroll and wife, work at as lew rates as. the Gazette's
department.' SYfe can
Dr. T. J. White & Son, from Colum- J. S. Raynolds and. wife, Captain J. P. Job printing
Kansas City prices.
bia, Missouri, have leased tho room Kennedy, Captain L, . Fort, 8. Max,
lately occupied by Marwede & Gruner on, i li. Overhuls, Henry Perry, toMiss Uaixíhan & Corjiave opened
and will open a first class- - drug store gether with twelye or fifteen other cóm on DenglakBvenue"whh a handsome
rades.;
Ihsy
will
be
by
entertained
tbe line of fall and wintor millinery goods,
therein about the first of November.
Dr. White visited Laa Vegas two weeks Albuquerque, post at a- grand-- , ball to- ribbons, laces, flowers,plnshes, and the
ago and was ao favorably impressed morrow night, :. ..,r
;j
nobbiest hats ever brought to Las Vewith the business outlook of the place
gas. The patronage of the ladies is
visiting
No
Vegas
Hot
Las
to
engage
tourists
decided
once
ia
the
at
he
ihat
ully solicited. Dressmaking in
drag trade. C. M. White, at present Springs should leaye without purehas . all its branches at reasonable rates.
post
office
news
connected with the
ng some ornaments in genuine Mexi
tandil the junior partner of the new can filigree work from Geo.Wi Hickor St FjjcchÍ m his' Center street es
firm and will hay charge of the sales &
tablishment, is always prepared to do
'
place.
Co.,
at
that
' department. Carpenters are putting a
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, reew floor in Che room jail taken
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
Fiuqbii
in
all
attractive
jiwelbx
fey Dr. White .ft So and will transform
a pparel. If he can't make a nice job of
the plaee into a bright and desirable styles at the Hot Springs branch of your garment he will tell you se
,
George W. Hickox & Co.
.
.
salesroom. ;
promptly.
.

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
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shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
Ik you wish saddle horses for a pleas
ant ride to the Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
The ladies of the Presbyterian aid so
ciety will exhibit Madam. Jarley's wax
works in the next tew days. Due notice
141-.v
will be given.
Merchants' draw poker is the latest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
Abettia. Bros. & Co. have started a
branch store at Socorro in the building
A,; Abeytia, preii
of Capt. Antonia
dent of the Socorro County bank and a
member of this firm.
. Good rigs and saddle horses are al
ways to' r. be, had at,'P J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
' E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town
Everybody goes there to see the sights,
P J. Kennedt,.oí the Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.

'.-

a Li illlt ClH

Hoñey ' to Lom for

Estáte

Real

' Car $on & Watson.

7

TO HiOJST:

v

The largest stock of lumber, lath and

.

if

We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insurant companies.
'
"We can also furnis the most
C. B. Schmidt's party of German cap desirable city or 'Hot Springs
italista and newspaper men are at Isleta property to those who wish to
this morning inspecting the curiosity of
an Indian village. They, are expected purchase.
at tbe Montezuma tomorrow. W . li.
In Life Stock we "have now on
Holabird is master of ceremonies for
thisparfyw
. i
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
Ed. D. Cowea, the city aditor of "the can be delivered on short notice
Leadville Herald, was called suddenly
to Denver yesterday by a telegram re- to this locality. f 5 K .
,
questing his immediate presence in that
Mex
in
totn
head
Also,
40.000.
city. Cowen regretted very much that
d
áheep.
high-brebayo
not
he could
remained longer ican and

-

Bright and News v Notes Abou
Trains' and Trainmen. .,
.. , .

CÉI

Robert Ram me It, a real dudo frota
Vow York, wont south yesterday to see
tbe lower country.- W. L. Robertson and wife, hew Or- leans people who have been at the Men
teiuraa lor two weeks, left lor home
yesterday.

i

w

f

L. Bradford Itioce went oast yester
day.
.
,
A'
G. W. Uartenán. a nercbiat'of San
MigneL is in tbe city.
Captain 11 cN am ara is in the city
'
from his rauca on Red river.. .
Forty-fivJimroie Phillips is ia the
city from a trip to Colfax county.
Jim Stoneroad went to Albuquerque
yesterday to see the town and tbe peo
ple at tae lair.
Mrs. C. W. Wilev and Mias Ida
Wiley wenl'to Arbuqwqnr yesterday
lo attend the lair. . ,
PatCoehlan. proprietor of the City
shoe store, is expected- vo ,arnve from
Tulerosa this weeK. I ( 7 11
father of Mrs. Ful
Mr. Wiltz.
ler, living on Main street, is hero on a
visit from bis nome in eastern xan
naisee.
J. B. Baker.' former Las Vegas con
tractor fea OOieg business at wiver
City, pasted touts yesterday en route
from Denver to bis home.
W. II. Breen, a, stockman from the
ranges east of Springer, is ia tho city
under medical treatment for a severe
injury received .by being thrown from
a horse some time since.
Captain A7 G. Sfark? an "old linief of
Trinidad tbe pioneer; coal somen and
tliq. man after whom Starkville was
named now a resident or Las vegas,
is in the city for a few days. Trinidad
' ;
Advertiser.
E. J. Fenn, a stockman of Santa Fe,
is in the city tho guest of E. II. Wilcox.
Mr. Fenn is on his way to Cleveland to
visit his old homo.' Altor spending a
few weeks in Ohio he will return to the
land of his adoption.
W. Wesley Moore, traveling for the
jewelry manufacturing firm of Alfred &
Co., 200 Broadway, Niw Tork, was ia
tho city yesterday and saw bis trade.
lie went south to visit ban ta re, Alba
querque and El Paso.
Miss Bently, who has been yifciting
Miss McKenzie for some lime departs
for Colorado tomorrow morning. Miss
McKenzie will accompany her as far as
Las Vegas, and will visit the family of
Bishop Dunlop for a day or two. San
ta ie Keview.
Louis Vansande, Minneapolis; George
W. Roberts, Omaha; Ed Stafford, Tro- iillo, lexas; Mrs. J. VV. Lyneh, leco
lote Ranch: Mrs. L. M. Spencer. Teco
lote ranch; George W. Hickox and wife,
Santa fa, ate stopping at the rlazs. í
' j Georté
WHickax. the Santa Fé iew
oler.whosé tame is 4 widespread as his
generosity is marked, arrived yesterday,
accompanied by his wife. George has
a branch filigree establishment at tho
Hot Springs and is 'here to attend to
business pertaining thereto.
,
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FIT,

SOO.OO
TO
$15.00
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts--

SUIT.
Las Vegas. N. M.
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565 SAMPLES.

JYO SALE.

CALL AND LOOK AT THEM.

3FE3Il.
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EAST LA.S VEGAB.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER,

--

f

--

.

,

very-besto-

f

i

3NT. 3VT.

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS,

;,

A steam saw mill situateii near
FOR SALE.
Hot Springs. Abundance of timber.

Good

title given.

.

this office.

For particulars apply to
4
,.

ULIVDS, PAINTS, OIL.

.

top buggy
r
SALE As stylish a
FOR thore
is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
in elegant condition. Cheap. Address, .J. B.

ASS,

side-ba-

K.,

f

Gazette

and all kinds of

ofllce.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Two good houses titk
IOR BALE.
grounds and- - improvements, i Fot information and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear of the Cathollo churchon the
west aide.

Ranch

for Sale.
i
good stock ranch for sale with or without
- stock
r For partlenlarB apply to CHAS. BLANCH ARD
: f
,
Las Vegas. S. M
i
1
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Meat;Márkét

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

Furnitüré7Cárpéts, Matting, Etc",

Ja
;

,
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V

t

,i

.

Hardware,

AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRAED

c SIXTH STREET,

,t

"...StovesTinware,
Quénswáre,
'

-

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

Silver-Plate- d

...

ware.

IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

'

1

v

ex-nr- ess

-

-

a.

'

,

Has always on hand Fresh and
f Oys
Salt Meats, Fish,
ters, Vegetables, Butter Eegs and
all kinds of Sausage.
-1

NOTICE.

-

te

'

i

--

;

,

.".ii;

t.

,

.

.

,

Gold
gf

1

SALE OF UNCLAIMKO FBKIRHT BY THE
Al'CHISUWLiOfKltA A DANTA FK
BAILROAD COMPANTV'

ry

l

i

-

--

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

'

.

Siitcrwáre of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA FE, . N.
Branch Store at Socorros W lll.

NIL. fnllnwln. AMklxA Ualit Mt.l.V U .
remained in tne warehovse of the company
for tha lencth of tima reautred bT Uw will
behold at pabilo salo to the hishast bidder (or
cub at ine rreigat aepot or tala A., T. 8. F Lora mo Inopes.
B. B. Co., at.
IT. JUL..
T)K THE
it i

ltTHDAY Dl OCTOBER,
1883,
m.
p,

XfrJ

W

Gold and Süver

;

IS

;...
'''ADVANCE, SAW MILL.
5

1
v ''
Setwoei the haur of la, and 9 Tl. A bore
'
j
proprietors of the '
freiaht. consigned to Henry Beam á Co.: Glo
rieta, N. M., consista of one ten horse power
engine aim aprignt uoner, wnn aixacumenta
complete, one so inch Buffalo cupola, blower,
... .
rubber baiting, pipe, etc, and said to com
prise a smelter oapaoie or treating tweaty tons Ganeral lumber dealers. Lanre amount of best lumber constantly on band. Bates low.
of ora par oar.
CM. FOULiKS, ,
y.rkSiHiM. ,
North of Brldsst Stsorij
4
Claim Agent.
lMKt

Rogers'

Silvcr-Plate- il

Ware a Specialty.

WB HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

IjOOKHART

c&?

DANZIGRi
3E3Za.E3

'

;
Office

IT IIOPPER BROS.' OLD STAJVB,
A Yisit from his Old Patrons is Solicited

